
n Tr'ibutary to Red
i CQIing to
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Say About the

Mo Mines.

Sf.t Are Forty Feet High-f-ow
ett. the Country-- ininag In
'the Castle District

1 lide quarts district lies fifty
iwt from IBed Lodge, says the
0 ioPle. In '77 IHorn Miller dis-

camp; but being set afoot by
ks. he was compelled to walk

efall extent of the mineral re-
known until the past season. In

,ff '0, Horn Miller, after an ab-
t thirteen years, accompanied by

ta Jack Baronnett and Jake Malin
i to the unforgotten district and

six 'locations, The past season a great
;-more locations have been made,

y all of which are very rich and ex-

ma lead of the camp ie eighty feet
.and 9,000 linear feet are located upon

9teaken from the extreme locations
fnllar in every respect. Twenty-seven

Sfrom along the the lead averaged
rt•on. The largest vein of galena

led is twenty-seven inches across
thei ntire eighty feet is cut by veins of

, •oper pyrites, galena and ash.
Dyke group comprises five locations.

are ssays 70 per cent. lead and $16 in

he Fourth of July group comprise four
tons on a twelve-foot lead, which .is

three veins of galena, which assays
ite $100 to $700.

The Washington, Mt. Hope, Calumet and
r Eagle produce copper pyrites which

882 per cent. oipper.
The Robert E. Lee is a twenty-foot lead

5rtgtey copper which yields from 20 to 50
per et. copper and $17 in silver.

A P.INNALOE O' OgRE.

The Biggest Thing in the Kaslo.Slecan
Mining Country.

This. Shearer, the discoverer of the
Shearer distriot, in Miseoula county, has
been to the 8locan Lhke :mineral country.
H•' was asked by a Spokane lieview re-
porter what was the biggest thing he had
o-~s in that region, and replied;

"••Well, on the Discovery olaim in the
Chambers group there is a pinnaole of ore
tflly 'forty feet high. By getting above it
ao'•~Be mountain aide and climbmg a tree
oie may }et on top of the pinnacle or butte
• 6 A dsample taken from the very top

"s: aPyed thirty-six ounces of silver. I went
i-nt. the Kaslo region last spring with
Chambers, Kent and Booker. We located
#hverdl groups of mines. The Mattie B.

groupomprises three claims about one-half
ip Carpenter creek and two miles south-

ieat of the Hennessy group. The present
s:howing is two and one-half to three feet
f: ore and vein matter, with sixteen inches

Sofsolid galena carrying ninety ounces of
siver and 26 to 40 per cent lead. Forma-
-ions, black lime and schist.

The Chambers group, embodying the
Chambers, Jay Gould and Eureka, is about
one-half mile below the Mattie B. on the
sight-hand side of Carpenter creek going
down. The vein occurs in granite andlime
and is eapped with a honey-combed por-

,hyry which, when strack with a hammer,
dives a hollow sound. Breaking through
tis cap bodies of chlorides and galena are

exposed. The Chambers' vein is more than
100 feet wide, It is traversed by seams of
ore varying from six inches to forty feet in
thiekness and earrying 90 to 120 ounces of
silver per ton. The Gray Copper situated
between the Chambers and Hennessy
groups, shows thirty inches of vein matter
with a twelve-inch dry ore pay streak as-
saying 100 ounces silver and upward per
ton. The Governor and Monarch are two
likely prospects near the month of Shearer
creek, from which we have no assays.
"You may fancy my statement about thebig butte of ore in the Chambers mine is a

fairy tale, too big for belief, but I can
assure you that it is the plain truth. Also
thkt the extent and richness of the Kaslo-
Sloaos mineral area is simply too big for
description. Why, I would have given
81,000 a week for continued pleasant
weather. It was no use wishing, however,
and we had to come out. Since a small
store has been taken into the country it is
now possible to get supplies and many pros-
psetors will winter close up to the camps.
The upper camps will not be fairly open
until the latter part of May, but hundreds
will start up the mountains in February,
following the receding snow line and pros-
peoting as they go.

"The proposed trip upn the north fork of
Kaslo, down Seaton and up Carpenter
creeks will be easier, shorter and of more
general service than any other. Leaving
aslo creek the camps opened by this trail

will be reached as follows: Montezuma on
McLeod creek, Jardine's on Schroeder
creek. Brennan's between Bear gulch and
Glacier creek, Hennessy's and Seaton's on
Beaton creek, Chambers' and White's,
Chambers', Shearer & Co.'s and Buchanan's
on Carpenter. I am satisfied this will be
the trail used, because it will be twenty-five
to forty miles shorter to the lake than any
other.
."I brought down a number of ore sam-'qi bbes from the upper country, which may be

SThe ,at the office. Among the lot are brit-
beight eyoar and carbonate ores from the Hen-
age gro\group, carrying 1,000 to 1,300 ounces
arms cl per ton; grey copper from the Jar-
sank de :roup, carrying 400 to 1,700 ounces sil-
swayed r ton; high grade galena and antimo-

Sailver from the big Chambers group,
ass jing 190 ounces of silver per ton; high
grade galena from the Mattie B., not tested.
There are also some elegant wire silver
specimens from the celebrated Number One
at Ainsworth, which will run away up in
the thousands per ton."

The Roefnery at Park City.
The Park Record (Utah) says: The ex-

perience of refining the sulphiloes produced
by the Marsao leaching plant by Stede-
feldt's process is beginning to be a reality,
and may even now be considered a com-
plete success, as the remaining processes
the matte has to go through are compare-
tively simple. The plant has been thor-
oughly tested down or up to the point
where the copper is dissolved from the sil-
ver and gold by means of a sulphuric acid
bath, and works to the entire satisfaction
of Mr. Stedefeldt. It was calculated to
manufacture a solution of sulphuric acid
sttong enough to dissolve the copper from
the sulphur fumes arising from the matting
furnace, but it proved to be too weak, and
bence the acid will have to be purchased.
Mr. Stedefoldt is satisfied with develop-
ments so far, and left for the west yesterday
morning to make arrangements for acids
and several other minor matters. He will
stop at Butte a few days to look after a
Ieaching plant that is about ready to start
up at that point, and then go so the coast,
returning to the Park in about two weeks.
A test of the product at its present most
advanced stage showed an assay of 997 fine
tasilver and one of gold, which is nearly
•the pure stuff and indicates that when the
Sproces is complete and the bullion run into
bars, it will be absolutely pure. The plant,

~•.It is understood, will be under the supervi-
sion of W. IL Bond during Mr. Stedefeldt's
- .sence.

In the Castle Dlstriet.
, 'Work was suspended on the Big G min-

9rE 9laim this week, says the Castle Re-
prter, They are down seventy feet and
.we a solid vein of good carbonate ore

std a half feet thiek. This will no
Stake a big mine. Thus, one by one

bhtq: iratieoie the 4lst dialriot Are de'
'tlopin into mhe, a •nd Ftith 'only thins
needed to make this the lauest lead ani
silver producing oamp on earth isa rail-
road, and we are astured that we will not
have to wait much longer antlit comes,
The Iron Chief mine is fnrnisehing iron

flrxing ore to the COmberland smelter.
They are also sinking a shaft near the end
line of the California company's ground, in
order to find the Cau•ornia ore vein, which
is snrposed to run through their property.
Mr. Hertz, the principal owner, has event a
lot of money on tit~u property, and It is
hoped tilhtt he will be successful in finding
this ore.

NO SCAR OVEIt HIS HEART.

But Grant Was the Man the Sheriff
Wanted.

On the oeast-bound Northern Paciflo train
yesterday as it rolled into the Helena yards
was Sheriff Dodley Halford, of Jefferson
county, with a prisoner named Grant who
escaped from the jail at Boulder last April.
Grant was convicted of shooting a tramp
twice in the head in a row at Wickes. He
was sentenced to Deer Lodge for live years.
The tramp recovered. 'While waiting to be
taken to Deer Lodge Grant escaped from
the Boulder jail taking with him two blank-
eta in which he slept for nearly two months
in the mountains north of limini.
Grant's capture at Demareville in the
Flathead country last Saturday was brought
about by a fight at that place between himseli
and a man who knew him when he was in jail
at Boulder. After the fight this man went
to Deputy Sheriff McCarthy at Demeraville
and told him who Grant was. The latter
said there was a mistake and threatened to
get even for the arrest. McCarthy tele-
graphed to the Jefferson county sheriff who
wired in reply: "If he has a soar about
an inch long over the heart he is
the man." On receipt of this Grant's
breast was bared but there was
not a trace of a soar. Grant grew more in-
dignant than before and threatened to
"warm up" the authorities. McCarthy was
about to let him go but on second thought
he decided to hold his man until the arrival
of Halford from Boulder. Before Halford
was taken into Grant's presence he said he
would be able to recognize him no matter
how changed he was. As the cell door
opened Halford said "Hello. Grant!" Grant
replie "Hello. I'm the unluckiest man
born." The sheriff was mistaken about the
soar.

PERSONAL.

Charles E. Miller, of Castle, is at The
Helena.

Paul McCormick, of Junction, is at The
Helena.

Frank S. Odell and W. A. Smith, of Great
Falls, are in the city.

A. Frahner went to Omaha yesterday
over the Union Pacific.

Guy X. Piatt, the well known Montana
journalist, is over from Butte.

Walter 8. Clark, of Choteau, left last
evening for a few weeks' visit in New York.

Hon. W. A. Clark, of Butte, went to New
York yesterday over the Northern Pacific.

John Lavelle, of Paulsen & Lavelle, went
to Boston yesterday over the Northern Pa-
cific.

M. F. Allen, for Chicago. was among the
east-bound passengers on the Northern Pa-
cific yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ingersoll Phelps have
returned to their home on Lawrence street
after a two months' visit in the east.

E. B. Conway was among the east bound
passengers over the Union Pacific yester-
ay. He goss to Mineral Springs, Va.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
J. R. Allenbaok, Gar- Jas. S. Embary, White

risen. Sulphur Springs.
Goo. W. Pennington. H. lI. Triben. Marys.
Bt. Paul. ville.

Harry Murray. Empire. P. L. Bathrick, Elk-
T. D. Bullivan, Marys- horn.
ville. W. B. King, Great

Samuel Bishop. Marys- Falls.
ville. Mrs N. Ryan. Ten

Miss Minnie Moore. Mile.
Marysville. E. H. Trerise, Ruby

James UoMarr. White Bar.
BSulphur Springs. John iennessey, Dia-

Geeo. iaker, Diamond. mend,
Mr. and Mlrs. M. i'. Wm. Coyne., Rimini.

I'risbie, Marysville. Carter laker. Neilart.
Mrs. A. Hiodson and Mrs. C. F. B. Haskell

children. Cascade. and child, Winona.
Mrs. F. Beals, Winona. Tom Hood. lEldorado
H. M. Ogden,Missoula. lar.
L. J.- Lachman, Salt F. W. Brooke, White-

Lake. hall.
Thos. T. Baker, Butte. E. i. Weireck, Mont.
E. C. Alien. Townsend. A. H. rIostor, Allegan,
Fred H. Lewis, Fort Mich.

Logan. J. Schloss. Baltimore.
J. Wagner, Baltimore, J. A. Alger. Hallace.

Arrivals at The Helena.
S. H. Greenwood, St. W. L. Mason, New Y'k.

Louis. Chabs. Miller, Castle
Mrs. E. Brown, Great J. A. Johnson and

Falls. guest. Bozeman.
A. W. Lyman, city. M. Warren. San Fran-
J. C. Maslin. Chicago. ciscl.
H. C. lotteford. Mhi- J. L. Illoway, New Y'k.

neapolis. Mrs. D. McCurdy, New
Bobt. W. Gray, New York.

York. Guy X Piatt, Butte.
Chas. Howell, Bism'k. John F. Kelly andwife,
G. W. (urran. it. L's. St. Paul.
t. Strauss. Chicago. Gee. Andrews, U. 8. A.

W. H. Smeadl, Mis- J. S. Tooker, city.
soula. II. O. Weller, Chicago.

A. W. Stuart. Chicano. I. M. Neufel. New Y'k.
J. Wood, Minneapolis. W. H. lsoberts.Chiuago.
F. M. Miland, Miles H. Lischman. New Y'k.

City. C. A. Valentine, New
Paul McCormick, Bil- York.
lings. John McKechney, Chi-

B. D. Radcliff, Cincin- cags.
nati. B. RP. Heren, Living-

Peter Slams, St. Paul. ston.
Frank S. O'Dell, Great W. A. Smith. Great
Faill. Falls.

J. C. Henmoth, Neihart.

Stole a Razor.
Albert Barroth and his wife live in the

St. Louis block. Last evening a stranger
who also lives in the block missed a razor.
The police found it in Jake Young's pawn
shop and learned that it had been soaked
by Mr. Barroth for 25 cents. He and his
wife were arrested by Officer Back and
placed in jail.

The Werld tarlebed.
rA. fiellities of the present day for the

stodastlon of everything that will condcee
a the material welfare and comfort oft
rAnkind are almost unlimited and when
hyrup of FIgs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known. as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
it any time, and the better it ie knows the
were popular it becomes

Don't you know there are but few op-
portunities to buy standard boots and
shoes as cheaply as now at the Drew store.

Oysters on the half shell at the Motor Office.

Notice.
Every lady knows that the last part of

December is the worst time of the year, be-
cause they have to study np and down to
find a Xmas present to their husband or
"best fellow" which he will appreciate.
Now, take Stwend Carlson's advice and get
one of his genuine meerschaum or briar
pipes, a box of cigars, a tobacco purse, etc.
Nothing will make him feel more happy.

The largest variety of smokers' articles
west of Chicago. 38 and 132 Main street.

The assignee's sale of irnaell & Co.'s
atock Is aattracting crowds dally. it willpay you to Inspect their ol'erlngs.

A large line of ldiesl' and gents' hadkerohiefse
for the holiday's at lutcher & U oradleoy's.

Thomas & Dunu. the dreesmakorn , have re-
moved to 3Oll Wa:reu street, corner Sixth ave-

BIrlck Work Wanted.
The Boulder 8imelting company will ac-

cept bids for the building of a hot-air stove
at their works at Boulder, Mont. Brick
masons can inspect plans and speoiflcations
at the works at Boulder within the next
week. RitOBT STICHT, Supt.

Have you ever heard of the celebrated Wash-
burn mills, of Minnuapolle? Only think of it.l200 eare are requnird ovely clay tIo lake wheat. into
snd flour and olial out of the throe grsat mills of
Washburn. ('ro•hy to. 'their "'lea" flour is
guarantted to be hitter l•iu ary leor maua-lactured. All irt class grocersl kaeep it. A. It.
UOatie Grucery comlpany, illii agents, iCelenia,

RATES FOR TWORKMEN
Trans-Missourn Line Agree On One

Fare For the Round
Trip in June.

It is Expeoted That the Supreme
Lodge Meeting in 'HSelena

Will be a Big One

Great Korthern in Trouble-To Tap the
Okanogan--Flxng Passenger itates

to Conventlons-Alton Boycott.

Not only members of the A. O. U. W.
but railway officials also expect a large
crowd will be in Helena during the session
of the supreme lodge, A. O. U. W., which
begins June 16 next. The railroads will do
all they can to make the meeting a nsccess,
and the people of Helena may be depended
upon to do their part in entertaining visit-
ors. Yesterday Agent Edgar, of the North-
ern Pacific railroad, received notice that
at the meeting of the Trans-Missouri Pas-
senger association in November rates were
fixed for the grand lodge meeting. The
rate quoted applies from St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, 1ulnth, Omaha, Council Bluffs,
Kansas City, St. Joseph and other cities in
that territory. The formal notice reads as
follo we:

For the meeting of the supreme lodge,
A. O. U. W., at Helena. Mont., June 15,
1892. a selling and basing rate of one fare
for the round trip be made to Helena, on

tickets limited to thirty days from date of
sale, with transit limit of ten days in each
direction; tickets to be ropted to and from
Ogden via any of the lines that may par-
ticipate in Ogden business: dates of sale,
form of tickets and other conditions to be
hereafter agreed upon.

We have to request that corresponding
rates be made to Helena for this oecasion
from all other territory, using the rate
quoted above from'the gateways of this as-
sociation as a basing rate.

Great Northern in a Snarl.

The Great Northern has discovered that
its order to local agents in North Dakota
forbidding them to furnish cars to track
buyers was a hasty proceeding, inasmuch
as it may turn out to be an illegal discrim-
ination, says the Minneapolis Tribune.
While as a matter of justice it is conceded
that the owners of elevators along the line
ought to be prolected from the competi-
tion of scalpers whose ofiloes are in their
hate, yet it is questionable if a railroad
company has any right to refuse to furnish
cars to any class of men willing to comply
with the rules and conditions. The officials
of the Great Northern are now engaged in
looking up the law. In the meantime they
refuse to furnish the newspapers with a
copy of the order for reasons best known
to themselves.

To Tap the Okanogan.

G. G. Smith, of Washington, has this to
say about the line of the Great Northern
extension in his section: "The surveyors
have located two lines from the neighbor-
hood of Davenport to Columbia, but would
not be surprised to see them adopt the old
survey of the Seattle, Lake Shore & East-
era. This line will let them in and out of
the Grand coulee at loss than two per cent
grade. The surveyors have not been over
this line at all, which is not surprising,
since they know all about it anyhow. The
line was originally located by Major Rogers
for the Manitoba, and Jim Hill's men are
in possession of all of Major Rogers' maps,
charts, etc.

"The main line will certainly go up the
Wenatchee and through Stevens' pass,"
said Captain Smith. "They have also sur-
veyed a line to the Okanogan mines. This
leaves the main line at the mouth of the
Wenatchee, following up the Columbia to
the mouth of the Okanogan, thence up the
Okanogan. The object is no doubt to pass
on through the Okanogan mining. districts
and on to the lakes, with the ultimate in-
tention of joining the Canadian Pacific."

Passenger Rates.
At the meeting of the Western Passenger

association in Chicago the other day im-
portant action was taken in regard to the
authority to make lower rates on special
occasions. The old rule required that no
reduced rates should be made for parties of
less than 100, and that from 100 to 500 one
and one-third fares for the round trip might
be granted; for over 500 a rate, of one fare
was allowable. This rule has now been
suspended "tempororily," which means that
as long as the Alton continues to make
rates, as in the case of the Masonic gather-
ing at Kansas City, the other lines may
agree together to put in rates of one fare
for the round trip. Another matter came
before the meeting, which will be of inter-
est to a good many people contemplating
attending the Missouri River Improvement
convention, to be held at Kansas City on
the 15th inst. Applications were made some
time ego for authority to make a rate of
one fare for the round trip for a distance of
150 miles from Kansan City and on and one-
third fares on the certificate plan for greater
distances. This application was denied,
but was resubmitted at the last meeting,
and there is a fair prospect of its being
granted.

The Alton Boycott.

The joint committee of the trunk line
and central traffic associations has, accord-
ing to private advices from New York, re-
ferred the matter of the Alton boycott to a
committee of general passenger agents.
This commission was instructed to make a
full report of the present status of the boy-
cott and the commiqsion question and rec-
ommend action. Meantime the western
roads have lost no time in adopting the
pace set by the Burlington. The majority
of them have notified western ticket agents
that they will resume the payment of com-
missions in what has been known as the
forbidden territory. It is not the intention
of any of these roads, however, to pay such
vouchers for ticket salrs that were made
longer ago than Dec. 1. The Alton officials
seem rather displeased than otherwise at
the prospect of the boycott being lifted. It
has been a great advertisement for their
road and they have so arranged their busi-
ness that it runs smoothly in suite of the
hostility of connecting lines, and without
any apparent reduction of revenues. Of
all the roads east and west of Chicago there
is probably none as indifferent as the Alton
as to what disposition shall be made of the
boycott.

A Practical Electric Locomotive.
On Saturday last there was a very suc-

cessful test of an electrical locomotive on
the Providence and Worcester road. The
locomotive was equipped with a motor of
the "U" type. The total weight of the lo-
comotive is 43,000 pounds, and it is rated at
eighty-horse power; the driving wheels are
forty-two inches in diameter. This engine
in the test hauled eight cars, weighing in
aggregate 163 tone, up a three per cent.
grade with apparent ease. The engine was
designed, built and tested under the super-
vision of J. B. Fiske. The Thomas-Houston
company is interested in the invention.
the utilization of electricity on railways. in
moving freight trains, has been the desire
of economists and the aim of electrical ex-
perts. and this test is looked upon as being
quite a step in that dirohtion.

Pennsylvania Visitors.
J. H. Luce, assistant general passenger

agent of the Pennsylvania lines, with head-
quarters at Chicago, and J. M. Greaves,
traveling passenger agent of the same com-
pany, with headquarters at Minneapolis,
are visitors in Helena. This is Mr. Luoe's
second visit to Helens, but Mr. Greaves

droi in on the Heleua tpie t el
tinmea yeatr ' Th yg to ut, outlaoraow
and return east t6i therea The represent.
atives of the • ,tuiyiva ul0 ru k? a lso
visit, to Montana. he aent a enver
comes north ah far as Garrison, te one att
Portland comes iat to the s-m point,
while Mr. Great a lso calls Giroio the
llmitof his teFtiocy. 'hbe Pennsyllmla
probably ats a littlemo re than its Is'iae of
Montana buasiu

elct ,onr bolle •y epents now and arvoid the
rsh at The le HiL lvaiter on.

Bnteher & iradietr baye made epielal arraue-
menty with Santa tAlus, (tt your holiday Goods
there.

NEW COUNTY SEAT.

A Fine Town Assured in the Northern
Part of Montana.

At the live town of Chateau, the future
county sent of Teton county, there will be
a sale of 275 town lots Dec. 22, 1891. For
particulars address

A. B. HBMALaON, Choteau, Mont.,
Administrator of the estate of Mrs. Rosa

Hazlett, deceased.

Christmas comes but once a Tear and The iea
Hive takes up the interventng time to pines their
orders so as to meet the wants of all.

Dolls of all kinds can now be seen at The Bee
Hive. Kid body dolls, bisque head dolls, chins
limb dolls, robber dolls, china doll,, ra dolls
dressed and end d dolls, in facst every kind
of doll, in all s and at prices to salt.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and ohildren's hose at less than

cost at the I. X, L. Bazaar.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I X. L. Bazaar, one door South of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
office where you can make engagements by
telephone. Their telephone is 291.

Clothing. dr goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18. foot of
Broadway.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at less than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar. No. 18, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

The e Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $2.

Attention is called to prices made by F.
J. Edwards in display ad. of this issue,

Stanley as an Explorer,
Edison as an inventor, Miss Flora A. Jones
as the discoverer of the famous Blush of
Roses for the complexion; are names that
will be handed down as benefactors of the
race to all recorded time. Miss Julia S.
Lawrence, roqm 11, Brown block, Warren
street, Helena, Mont., comes in for her
share (of the profits) as she always keeps a
big supply on hand, and sells it for 75 cents
per bottle.

Electricity Applied to Relieve Pain.
Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.
Gold fillings, $3 and up.
A full set of teeth, unper or lower, $10,
Extraction of teeth with electricity, 50

cents.
DRs. SKIMIIN & ENIa, dentists,. Sixth av-

enue and Main.

Myrtle Lodge No. 3.
Seets every Thursday.

teoular meeting of above lodge
will be held this 'J hursday even-
iug at eight o'clock sharp. So-
journing brthiers are kindly in-
vited to attend.

O. W. JACKsON.
JACO B Loin. C. C.

h. of I. and S.

Positively the Last 22 Days
TO CLOSE ASSIGNMENT. EVERY CITIZEN

IN HELENA KNOWS THAT THE

Drew Boot and Shoe Stock
IS STANDARD; NOT SLOP SHOP

AUCTION STUFF.

40 Per Cent. Reduction in Prices Since Dec. 1

W-iindcsor "HEouse.
11 , 418, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA

European and American plan. Excellent board and good accommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

RATES: $1.25 TO $2 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU, P-oprio'o&

BABCOCK'S
Xmas Neckwear.

Newest
Shapes

Latest
Colors

Best
Makes

Suspenders, --
Silk -

landkerchiefs
G!oves,
Hosiery,

Shirts

and

Night Shirts.
Novelties

For Xmas,

BABCOCK'S.
EITeraata- 0 B"f-3.er,

Manufacturer of Costs, Robes and Matl.
Also Tanner of all kinds t n (lide and Fuors.

Repairing and Cleaning of Fur Goods.
"18 North kim street, - ieen, Mllontna.

SADS BBROTHERS
GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE OF CLOAKS1

SBeginning Monday, De, 7, we will sell our entire stock of
Cloaks,Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets and Capes

At Less Than ,the Manufacturing Gest
Owing to the lateness of the season and unusually large pur-

chases, our Cloak department is overstocked. There is but one
remedy, prices must be slaughtered. We are determined to re-
duce the stock at any sacrifice and the cost of goods will not be
considered.

Assignee Sales and Special Sales
Sink into Insignificance inGomparison

With This Golossal Slaughter Sale
Of our immense collection of new and desirable Garments. Re-
member we offer no old, shopworn or Bankrupt stocks, but the
most fashionable productions of the season. The appended prices
speak for themselves.

Jackets and Capes. Newmarkets and Wraps Children's Garments
$6.50 Garments Reduced to $.45 $8.00 Garments Reduced to $4.75 $5.00 Garments Reduced to $2.90
10.00 Garments Reduced to 5.75
12.50 Garments Reduced to 7.90 9.50 Garments Reduced to 5.00 6.00 Garments Reduced to 3.45

15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.80 12.50 Garmefts Reduced to 3.90 7.50 Garments Reduced to 4.05

16.50 Garments Reduced to 12.45 13.50 Garments Reduced to 9.90 9.00 Garments Reduced to 5.35

18.00 Garments Reduced to 13.50 15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.50 10.50 Garments Reduced to 7.50
20.00 Garments Reduced io 15.00 18.50 Garments Reduced to 2.50 Garments Reduced to 9.00
25.00 Garments Reduced to 16.50 Garments Reduced to .50 14.00 Garments Reduced to 11.03

28.50 Garments Reduced to 18.25 16.50 Garments Reduced to 11.45
35.00 Garments Reduced to 27.50 25.00 Gmes d 70 Grmets Reduced to .C

30.00 Garments Reduced to 18.55 1.0GrnsRdcto2
$25 40-inch Plush Coat $16.98

35 42-inch Plush Coat 23.50 $6 Cape andV Muff set $3.50

40 45-inch Plush Coat 27.70 FLUSH NEWMARKETS. 8 Cape and Muff set 4.75
50 50-inch Plush Coat 36.70 $60 Garments Reduced to $45 10 Cape and Muff set 5.20

During this Slaughter Sale all purchases must positively be-
made for cash.

SANDS - BROTHERS

$500 Reward
FOR THIE DISCOVERY OF BODY OF

JOHN M'PHEE,
Lost in the mountains in Dooeer Ledge County

west of Rimini and south of I:,liston. lir.
itMcPhee was abut 5 feet, 11 inches in height,
and weighed about IbO pounds. lie had blue
ayes, brown hair, a redesh brown full board
trimmed medium close, and a scar on the right
temple. was last seen 1-edneday afternoun,
LSetember 30. about three miles east of the On-

tario mine. Ito had on glaesra and wore a dark
suitor clothe., dark p ring overcoat and dark
spring hat. He carried a gold hunting case
watch with his name engraved on the intido case.
Aiddross informttion to The tirand Republic
Kinning (to.. Helena. Mont.

Tnc GRAND REPUBLIT MIINrNO CO..
CATHIOLLC KNIGHTSt o AMERICA.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Specialties: Butter, Eggs, Fruits, Vegetables

Fish, Poultry, Oysters.

"* and 22 Edwards Street. Helena. Montana.

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMIPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agents for HIallet & Davis and
Emercton &t Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV., HELENA.

THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HERCULES POWDER.
We will not be undersold.

KbEINSGHJIDT & BRO., Helele a, igesnts.

H. B. P LMB R.
--- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT SECURITIES_ - -IW ONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Comme cial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

N. 10 Edwards Street. Merchants Natlenal Bank Itulldinc. Corrmuaindence Sloicited.

S-RAND ON CAFE
Grandon Block, Corner Sixth Avenue and Warren.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management.

TERIMS

$6 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $7. Single Moals, 30 Conta

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSEl, Proprietress.

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter is sold in

Helona only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except.
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-
mond. Consumers of this butter will find It equal to any
creamery product of any market.

;:THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

BEST FLOUR ON EAtJTH.

Use Washburn-Crosby Company's "Best."
Made in the celebrated Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, Minn.,

the largest Flour Mills in the world. Washburn-Crosby Company's
'"Best" will yield

- FROtl 40 TO 60 POUNDS MORE BREAD TO THIE BARRElll
Than Flour made from Winter Wheat.

--- 'POR SA.LE B•'--

M,. Heinig and The A. H. Gates Grocery Company,


